1 Campus -Wide Forum Set in College Union Today
The Manpower Administration Club
will meet Thursda3 to assign people
for work on the Corttnumit) Park in
East San Jose at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
In JC 141.
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"King and Counti," will be shown
today at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in the
Morris Hallo Auditorium. The admission -free film. part of the 1970
Classic Flint Series, is sponsored by
CUPB, A.S. and Audio Visual Service
Center.
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Recruiting Debate
Still Up in the Air
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
Dirtier’Ity in arranging for corporation spokesmen tney force postponement of Wednesday’s scheduled debate between corporation representatives
and members of the United Front Against War Related Recruiting.
However, as of 4 p.m. yesterday, efforts were still being made to have
corporation spokesmen here.
Dr. Edward ’W. Clements, placement director, said lute yesterday afternoon, "As far as I know now it is still on."
Dr. Clements stated that Executive Vice President William J. Dusel had
Instructed him to do everything possible to assure that the debate goes
as planned.
The debate Is scheduled for Wednesday from 12:30-2:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
As of 4 p.m. yesterday, only one corporation spokesman was definitely
going to participate in the debate. He is Dr. Constantine Denial’s, 5.15
Instructor of business.
Dr. Clemente said, "We had a couple committed to coming, but they
cancelled out on us. In each case we had n problem. It’s mainly a matter
of tinting."
Dr. DUSPI stated that he would know definitely some time today whether
the corporation spokesmen would he able to appear. He said that they all
expressed enthusiasm over the idea for a debate, but that they could not be
In San Jose on such short notice.
On March 5, the United Front presented a demand to Dr. DUSel to have
recruiters either forced off campus or to have them participate in a debate.
The next day, Dr. Burns issued a written statement which concurred
with Dr. Dune!: "I think that a general exchange of viewpoints on this
controversy could prove very helpful in deciding whether we should attempt
to change college and trustees’ policy on this matter. If our local campus
government agrees that we no longer wish an open -campus policy on recruiting, I shall investigate the possibilities of making such a change with
the rust ees."
A March 10 meeting between three United Front representatives and
Dr. Dusel, Dr. Clements, and Dean C. Newman, instructor of engineering,
Initiated plans for the debate.

SMC Schedules
Strike, March
In Viet Protest
A one day strike, a massive rally,
and a march through downtown San
Jose are being planned for April 15
by the SJS Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam
(SMC).
The National SMC is planning an international student strike and mass
demonstrations throughout the country
for the week of April 13-18.
The strike is set for April 15 and the
SJS branch of SMC plans to participate.
Plans for the week of protest and
the one day strike were formulated
at the National SMC conference in
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 13-15.
According to SMC chairman Fred
Stevens, the SJS organization is tentatively planning panel discussions for
April 13-14, with a strike and a massive
rally and march the following day.
Stevens said Friday that no definite
plans have yet been formulated. The
SMC will meet again Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Costanoan Room of the
College Union to plan the details of
the protests.
The SMC will present "Vietnam Dialogue," a movie by long time CBS
correspondent David Schoenbrum, on
Thursday, April 2. The anti-Vietnam
war film shows the war in 1968, the
Paris negotiations, and the 1968 presidential election.
The film will be shown in Morris
Dailey at 7. 8, and 9 p.m. Stevens said
that a 50 cent donation will be asked
to pay for the cost of renting the film.

DDT ’Danger to Food Chain’
the earlier stages of the food chain
have absorbed DDT, the concentration
of the insecticide will become greater
as the food chain progresses. This may
eventually lead to the death of the high
organisms on the food chain.
James L. Cox, from the Hopkins
Marine Station at Stanford, has been
working with the effects of DDT on
Marine life.
"Them is now approximately 1 to
1.5 billion pounds of DDT in circulation," he explained. "DM’ is a broad
spectrum toxic that effects enzyme
systems."
Cox said that there are four basic

A chemical insecticide. DDT, is accumulating in the primary stage of the
marine food chain, a Stanford University scientist disclosed last week during
a biology seminar.
Biologists have speculated that once

New Mobe Plan
May Clog Draft
The details of a plan aimed at
"strangling the draft system in its own
bureaucracy" by generating an overflow of time-consuming paperwork has
come out of a Washington, D.C. meeting of the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam.
A New Mobe spokesman announced
the group will advocate letter-of-thelaw compliance with a section of the
draft law which requires registrants to
notify the Selective Service of anything
which may affect their classification.
This includes such things as a change
in health, change of address, or indication that registrant wishes to seek
conscientious objector status.
Organizers of the anti -draft campaign said sympathizers could begin
notifying their local boards each day
of any change in health or change in
address for weekends. Participants
could also Mail to their draft boards
bibles, books, or anything which might
have affected their thinking regarding
the War.
The resultant paperwork from efforts
to classify and file such correspondence, could, they believe, clog operations of local draft boards.
In addition, some participants will
visit the board offices and deluge secretaries with questions about the draft.
Female sympathizers indicate they will
register for the draft by mail, giving
only the first Initial of their first name
to disguise their sex.
New Mobe members will also advocate civil disobedience for the first time
during this week’s anti -draft protests.
"Civil disobedience means people will
be having non violent sit-ins at induction centers and draft boards, blocking
entrances to those buildings," the
spokesman said. The sit-ins are scheduled for Thursday in at least 70 of the
more than 100 cities where anti-draft
activities will take place,
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reasons why DDT’ effects the environment. It has a low vapor pressure, high

"A recent study has shown that if
a solution of DDT and water is allowed
to stand for 24 hours untrapped, 50
per cent of the DDT will evaporate."
Constructing a theoretical framework, Cox pointed out that from the
parent compound of DDT, DDE and
DDA can be found. "DDD has also
been used as an insecticide on occasions," he added.
Cox also commented on some of the
distributional possibilities on how DDT
finds its way into the ocean.
"Some sprays go directly into the
atmosphere. Others settle onto the
ground." he said. "Run-off causes them
to be transferred to the water."

liquid and low water solubility, molecu-

lie said it was possible that air currents might cause even more DDT to

lar stability and the ability to codistill

get into the

with water, he said.

run-off.

ocean

than would
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Rutherford, Autonomy Issues

At Convocation This Afternoon
By JIM DOURGARIAN
Daily Political Writer
The all -college convocation concerning campus autonomy and Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke’s firing of Dr. Eldred
E. Rutherford is slated today in the
Loma Prieta Room of the College
Union from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Speakers will include Associated
Students President James Edwards,
Dr. Rutherford, Acting President Hobert W. Burns and Dr. C. M, Mact

Dumke Complaint To Air
At Grievance Committee
The SJS Grievance Committee will
hear a complaint filed against State
College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke by
Dr. John A Galm, associate professor
of English, at a meeting tomorrow at
1 p.m. in LN 629.
The hearing is open to all faculty
members. According to procedures, students will not be allowed to attend tomorrow’s meeting.
Dr. Calm filed the petition last Monday on behalf of Dr. Eldred K Rutherford, SJS professor of psychology.
Chancellor Dumke ordered Dr. Rutherford’s dismissal last month.
"Chancellor Dumke was named as
the defendant because he was acting in
the role as president when he took his
action," explained Dr. Galm.
A grievance is usual I y brought
against the college president, according
to Dr. Galm. "This case is unusual," he
said.
"The redress being asked for in the
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"Of the students. by the students, and for the students.’
Is this a new phrase to the Pledge of Allegiance? Lyrics
to a school song. A portion of a student constitution?
No! To be specific, it is a quote from Les Francis,
27 -year-old Democratic candidate for assemblyman in the
25th district.
Francis, a 1965 SJS graduate who received his secondary credential in 1966, is currently an adviser to foreign
students at SJS. Francis, along with William Deal,
Earnest Abeytia, Al Cervantes, Gary Vassar and Murray
Heinrich, is seeking to win the June 2 Democratic primary
for the State Assembly scat now held by Earle Crandall,
Francis’ youth and environmental surroundings are the
major factors for his concern with quality education and
the principles of academic due process (subject in the
Wednesday, March 11 ’Guest Room’ of the Spartan Daily’.
"The central issue in this campaign is what to do about
the quality of life in this nation, and California in particular." Francis stated. "The students have many good
ideas concerning ecological problems, racism, and other
situations which affect them. The problem is, they have
no representatives on a state level to air their grievances
or views," added Francis.
Recently Gov. Reagan named a 40-year-old state college
graduate from Fresno, and a 69-year -old retired president

three parts," said Dr.

Galm.
Eldred
Dr.
of
Reappointment
Rutherford for the academic year
1970-71.
- A recommendation from this Grievance Committee and San Jose State
College to the California State Personnel Board that it reverse its decision and reinstate Dr. Rutherford to
full tenure and sabbatical rights.
--A recommendation from this Grievance Committee to appropriate faculty
bodies that they explore ways to insure
academic due process and local autonomy for this campus.
Dr. Leon Lee, professor of business,
notified Chancellor Dumke of the hearing last week. Dr. Lee said yesterday
he had received no word as yet from
the Chancellor.
"The findings of the Grievance Committee will be sent to the Chancellor,
acting as the president," said Dr. Lee.

son committee chairman and SJS professor of mathematics, is setting up the
interviews. Ile attended the Academic
Senate’s meeting that called for the
inquiry.
"I expect the Senate’s inquiry to result in a thorough analysis of the issues raised by the Chancellor’s intervention in the Rutherford case," Dr.
Larsen predicted.
"When this analysis is presented to
the trustees, I hope it will result in
reversal of the Chancellor’s actions,"
Dr. Larsen said.
But there may be a few snags in the
convocation.
According to Randy Kern, A.S. personnel officer and convocation leader,
midterms and personal negative reaction to Dr. Rutherford and the American Federation of Teachers strike he
led, may affect the A.S. sponsored convocation’s turnout and success.
"It’s just that a lot of students just
don’t realize what’s happened," Kern
explained.
He emphasizes that the issue is not
Dr. Rutherford as a man or the philosophy he holds, but that of academic
due process.
Kern says the convocation will also
be an informational center concerning
the facts surrounding the firing. Tuition
will also be discussed.
Kern also stresses that the convocation will not he a "brainwash" on Dr.
Rutherford’s behalf, but for information concerning the Chancellor’s actions.
Too much has concerned Dr. Rutherford himself, Kern says, hut states the
convocation will deal with the issue of
due process as it concerns campus
autonomy.
There has been speculation that the
firing of the former AFT leader came
for political reasons and was not based
on academic ability.
According to Kern, Pres. Burns supports the convocation’s efforts to uphold his decision to re-hire Dr. Rutherford and supports due process on
campuses.
*
*
*

’No Jewish-Arab State’ A.S. Prexy

By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
Dr. Dov B. Schmorak, a representative of the Israel Ministry for Foreign
Affairs, spoke at SJS yesterday on "Soviet Penetration of the Middle East."
Sponsored by the Israeli Students
Association, Dr. Schmorak gave a noon
hour address to about 40 students in
the cafeteria. While he spoke, 29 Arab
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By GE047, EASTMAN
Daily Staff Writer

Larsen, member of the statewide Academic Senate, may also speak.
A unanimous Academic Senate resolution calling for an inquiry into the
firing goes into effect today as Dr.
Jerome Richfield, present chairman of
the statewide Academic Senate and
Dr. John Stafford, past chairman, will
be on campus to interview Dr. Burns,
Dr. Rutherford and other concerned
faculty and administrators.
Dr. Larsen, Academic Council’s ha-

of a corporation to seats on the State College Board of
Trustees. "I should think the governor could have appointed someone such as Sieve Lieurance, who is the
California State College Student Presidents Association
coordinator, to one of the vacant seats. At least the slit dent public per se, would have had one person representing them in that way."
How does the SJS administration feel about a member
of its faculty campaigning for state office? "1 received
approval to run for political office from my department
chairman as well as the college president’s office, but
my work as a faculty member must come first," Francis
replied.
Two SJS grads, Randy Walker and Robert Douglas, are
the co-chairmen of the Committee to Elect Les Francis
assemblyman of the 25th District. S.IS student supporters
include John Merz, A.S. vice president, Steve Lieurance,
CSCSPA coordinator, Reggie Toran, Jim Eaves, and
Sheryl Lanier.
Faculty supporters include Curt Stafford. Chairman,
Secondary Education Department, Dr. Harrison McCreatb,
Speech Department, Phillip Persky, English Department,
and Tom Coke. Special Education. The latter two are also
foreign student advisers.
Francis also serves as adviser to the SJS Young Democrats. Anyone Interested in the June 2 primary, or aiding
in campaigns should contact this office.
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students and their supporters picketed
outside the building.
The protesters were demonstrating
their objection to the representative
of Israel speaking on campus.
Dr. Schmorak claimed that the Soviet Union is interested in keeping the
Mideast situation alive to "further their
own interests."
"Israel is unique because it’s the first
time in world history that the winner
has begged for peace and the losers
have refused," he added.

Dr. Schmorak discredited the possibility of a Jewish-Arab state: "The example of the treatment of the Jews
in the past would annul the kind of
logic which would have a Jewish -Arab
state in Israel."
He said that he felt the problem of
refugees is simply used by the Arabs
as fuel to aid their cause.
On the subject of Arab terrorism in
Israel, he claimed that everyday life
goes on as usual despite repeated violence: "The Arab terrorists don’t disrupt the way of living in Israel. All
they do is kill people."
He closed, "The best thing Israel can
want now is peace. The only way that
peace can come about is for the big
four powers to stay out and let the
countries involved negotiate directly.
It’d be ridiculous if Finland and Israel
decided they wanted to negotiate the
Vietnam war for the U.S."
During his entire talk, the demonstrators could be heard outside the
building, voicing their opposition to his
presence.
Dr.

Schmorak
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currently

on
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world-wide speaking hair for the Israeli
government. He has been the Director
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Instruction

and

Training

in

the

Ministry for Foreign Affairs since 1968.
He is also the author of two books
dealing with Nazi war crimes,

To Moderate
AS. President James Edwards will
moderate today’s student information
convocation concerning the firing of
Dr. Eldred Rutherford by State College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
The informational meeting will be
conducted today from 12:30 through
2:30 in the Loma Prieta room of the
College Union. Edwards will he neutral
moderator for the open discussion convocation.
The purpose of the convocation is
to present the students with different
views of Rutherford’s firing. Representatives from the California State Academic Senate, SJS Acting President
Hobert W. Burns, and many student
organization leaders are expected to
part ’ciliate.
At the convocation will he two microphones in the audience open to anyone wishing to comment on the Rutherford issue. Speakers will line up before
the microphone and wait their turn to
speak.
After the convocation, College Union
seminar rooms will be provided for the
three student information committees
dealing with the Rutherford issue. The
campus information committee will
meet in the Calavares room, the departmental
information
commit tee
meets in the Diablo room, and the
Pacheco room is the meeting place for
the community information committee.
Printed information on the Rutherford issue will he available at the
convocation as will post cards for the
California State College Trustees.
A student petition supporting Rutherford now has over 2.000 siznatures.
The petition began circulating at SJS
last Wednesday aftt.rnoon.
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was a British -horn Italian. Typical of the
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never have. been horn. If any sperm but
yours., out of the thousands in your father’s
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The forms of -you" and "I" are only
variations in the wide spectrum of the only
immortal function, PX11(114114! or as they
call it. "Krishna."
No matter what we are. we are all part
of matter and energy: what was
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To everybody, thing or whattner in this
entire universe:
WE ARE ALL PART OF EACH 0TH.
ER, held apart only by false egos, destined
to prey and cannibalize on each other, that
is true, but all part of the scheme called
"existence" or "lridnia.-
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what would an Irish holiday be like if it
outside and inside the local piths? And oh
yes. the corn beef anal cabbage feeds.
Many of these traditions are still carried
on in this country, especially in New York
Francisco - - which have the
Catholic-Irish populations.
Many Americans are of Irish descent and
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"Just take twice a year, boys and girls, and its guaranteed to remove
all undesirable elements from your student body."
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The Arab students have raised once again
the hue and cry of Israeli imperialism and
1Vestern exploitation isee Mohatue, I Dassan’s
letter of 10 March, 19701, and it ’,isms to me
that such flag-waving and chest -heating is
somewhat ironic. Of the Arab’ students who
have completed their education in the U.S.,
fewer than 50 per cent ever return to their
countries, obviously preferring to pursue their
own benefit in "exploitative" America. Those
receiving their education in Middle Eastern
countries have also tended to leave in great
numbers to seek employment in Western
Europe and the United States, leaving behind
their less fortunate, less educated Arab brethren. Just after the Six Days War in 1967, a
plane was sent to Europe to bring back Arab
medical students to help out yet so few
volunteered that the plane had to return less
than half full.
You criticize the Israeli boast that they
have "Mad() the desert bloom." But there is
no reason why the Arabs could not do the
same. Why haven’t they? How many Arab
students have turned to the study of agriculture in order to help their countries?
You criticize Western exploitation of the
Middle East, but the wealth of many oil-rich
Arab nations is famous. How much of the
benefits of this wealth have trickled down to
the common people?
How many of the Arab students now in the
US. will return to their countries to undertake the task of educating the millions of
illiterate people they have left behind?
And although you express your deep concern
for the humble Palestinian refugees, just what
have you or your governments done for those
people? They are fed, clothed and sheltered
by United Nations funds - - funds to which no
Arab country is contributing. Why are these
refugees. 20 years later, still confined to
refugee ramps in Lebanon and Jordan, unable
to leave to seek employment? What have the
Arab people given to these refugees beside
a few acres of barren land on which to pitch
their tents?
It is all very pleasant to sit here in the
United States and complain bitterly of how
you are being exploited by Americans. But
what, in fact, have you done for your own
people? Will you return to your countries to
shoulder your share of the job which must
done, or will you continue to stay in this
country, complaining about being exploited?
You seem quite fond of throwing around a
great many cliches, so let me remind you of
a very old American cliche: "Actions speak
louder than words."
Miriam Vtiozny
A07703

From
northern

the
part

County

of

Antrim,

in

the

of Ireland, came the 0%

’us. And from
Hants. OTlynns and MI,
Londonderry came the O’Kanes, O’M ill
galls, Mae Dotmells. O’Cassidys.
Moving west to the quaint little village
of

Donegal.

we

find

the

MaeSweenys,

OT/ohertys, (rfloyles, MaeGintys,

laghers.

O’Gal-

and the 011afferlys.

Another interesting note of mention is
that if your name lacks the prefixes Mae,
migrated to this country- front Ire.
land, probably dropped the prefixes. The
Irish took much abuse and were highly
discriminated against in the late part of
)who 19th century and the beg.
g of the
the
20th. These ’,refixes mean son or descendof.
entAltough there is nothing going on in
the SIS community, those who wish to
take part in the festivities of St. Patrick’s
day of honor.’ find lots of action in San
Francisco. The snake race. the corn beef
and cabbage feeds in many of local Irish
pubs and singing many fond Irish lullabies,
some of the
rnly
o
ler the influence ae

Hi,gitez,,,
.itaitrd
) i*.s..i. s,it is because "Hu. ancest"s’
(ac**tiv(r
if you’re Irish or non-Irish,
I welcome you to enjoy the day to it’s
fullest, on behalf of the Irish c lllll numity.
And on behalf of all good Irishmen, ERIN
GO FIRAUGH Ireland foreveri.
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Parking Woes Plague
SJS College Community
EDITOR’s NOTE: This is the
nest at
to a part article on
the parking problem. at !QS.
By GEOFF EASTMAN
Dully Staff Writer
Alt hough a 1970 law smogyielding car has been laid to rest
on Seventh Street. the symbolic
burial has not deterred the commuftir student. nor the on campus
student. (1’0111 abandoning his

most convenient mode of yonsport at ion.
Survival Faire is over! This
point will not he belabored. H.w1.
ever, one evei-preratent problem
on the SJS (’(F1 It.. was not r
solved by the wcok-liing
fa’ e
on pollution and other erol,,gi. al
crises.
It seems there are still too
many Gasp Choke, Wheeze, pollution contributors in the campus
community. and the ironic part
of it is, there is no place to put
them. It seems as if the automobile and lack of parking Ware
correlation will continue for some
time aorund SJS.
At last count there were over
11,000 commuter student.
neying to the campus. TM, was

in 1969. Thv latest statistics of
uf commuter students
I tat
will not be compiled by the SJS
housing office tor another couple
of weeks. but you can "bet your
sweet bippy" that there will be
more than 11,0E/0 this rierrester.
Arid that figure to an estimated
8.000 more automobiles belonging
to students residing on campus,
((amity. and (rthetrs. including
coati actors wol king at SJS, and
local citizens iesiding within the
college community boundaries,
and the sum is a staggering 19.000 automobiles.
The horrendous parking situation at SJS is definitely one of
long standing. Perhaps Spartan
Daily readers are tired of hearing
about it, hut one must consider
that the parking problems is the
hiJgest "little" problem at the
. liege today, and warrants con until news space.
The history of prepostemos
parking problems increased steadily through the 1950s and into the
earl, ’fies. The perturbingly poor
Parking plague grew at an almost
commensurate rate with student
enrollment during this period of
t ime.
There have been many’ repercussion and attempted solutions
It, this perennial problem, hut
now that the situation has been
compounded, new measures will
have to he taken in an attempt
to alleviate the dilemma.
The parking crisis has proven
beneficial in one aspect, though.
It seems concern for parking
spaces
affects
administrators,
farulty, and students alike. The
major united efforts waged by
these groups was responsible for
gaining the attention of San Jose

SJS Flying Twenty Eyes
New Intercollegiate Title
The Flying Twenty of SJS. undefeated in last year’s Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Flying Associatiim meet, will defend their
title this weekend at Hemet -Ryan
airport in Hemet.
I:10 miles
southeast of
The annual air meet, open to
the public, will tun from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on both March 21 and
22.
Events in the meet include
power-on landing, power-off landing. cross-country flying and
bomb drop.
Representing S.IS will be Doug
Hall, Alan Stephen, Adele Gualiano, Rich Chimenti, Dale Clark,
Jeff Strouse, Dave Purington.

Sexual Freedom
Leader To Speak
At Friday Event
The national director of the
Sexual Freedom League, Tom
Palmer. will speak Friday at g
p.m. in the Great Western Building, 111 N. Minket St. Palmer’s
topic is "Sexual Ira itedom League
--Its Goals and Philosophy."
According to a spokesman for
the Humanist Community of San
Jose (sponsors of the speech), t Ii.
league is trying to change "repressive" sex law s. The league
also believes tho eharacter of
American I it. tiii1 improve once
it gets rid of -so \iI mlharnops."

Bch Baker and Jeff Patterson.
Other Bay Area schools entered include Stanford. UC Berkeley
and College of San Mateo.

Committee
Sets Plans
Preparations have begun for
this year’s International Week,
May 4-8. The annual event, presented by the Intercultural Steering Committee, will feature various cultural presentations and exhibits
The steering committee, which
works out of the Intercultural
Center at 292 S. Ninth St. in
Building I, is soliciting the aid of
any intetested campus organizations that would like to take part
in the program.
Plans are being made for an
international fair as well as the
I radii ional trod bazaar. The week
will end a it h an international
dinner and ball at the Starlight
Bath torn on May 8.
organizations
All
int .’rested
may send a representative to a
me( tine, Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
the Intercultural Center.

City Council’s traffic and street.
committee, whose members in
eluded Virginia Shaffer, Norman
Mineta and Robert Welch. The
efforts of the Commuter Organikatiun for Parking Spaces
ICOPSI did much to enhance
probable solutions to the problem. while working cohesively
with the SJS administration in
Januaiy and Febitraiy 1968.
Only 200 additional spaces resulted directly from these combined eff»its.
Many of these
spaces have since turned into
coral ete edifiers. not the type
designed for parking, either!
Dr. William Dusel, executive
vice president, aided COPS and
administrative officials by proposing a 10-point plan to facilitate more parking on Jan. 15,
1968. The highlights of these pro;kraals were to: park in the south

PASLIC ONG

Brown Gets
Journatiwn
Appoirdment
I’m ii. Demos Iiiiosn has lieos
appointed new chairman of the
Deli:war am
Join nalism and
Advertising. He will replare Pt of.
Charles Marshall. who is retiring
June 6.
Brown, who hie; a B.A. in gusitt
,Enniint from
and

DENNIS BROWN
M. A. in journalism from the University el Misr:rani. has worked
as ii reporter for the Ives Moines
Regider and has done public informiithin witik tot the Univerif I III uii:l thr Vnisersity
ii 1 At Missoori he was
ml 51
th, Freedom
of Intoimat inn Center, Ile joined
the stall at SJS in September of
1967 as an assistant professor of
journalism.
Prof. Blown will take over officially as chairman on Sept. 1.
The Department of Journalism
and Advertising was founded in
1934 by Dr. Dwight Bentel, who
served as chairman until 1967,
when the position was taken over
by Prof. Marshall, who has held
the job until now.
Following his retirement, Prof.
Marshall plans to move to Australia where he has purchased
property.

By KEN COSTA
Daily Feature Editor
Although walking often causes
hunger, a 27-mile walk through
Santa Clara County on May 3
will act as a cure for the same
problem.
The American Freedom from
Hunger Foundation’s "Walk" is
designed to raise money to combat hunger both here and abroad.
In order to participate. individuals must have a "Walk Card."
These cards will be distributed to
high schools and college campuses thioughout Santa Clara
County within the next two or
three s,:eks, according to Neil
Christie, a spokesman for AFHF.
After obtaining their cards.
prospective walkers then Must
find sponsors - individuals or businesses who offer to pay a certain
amount for each mile their intlividual walks. There is no limit 1.
the number of sponsors a walker
can hese
On May 3, checkpoints are set
up along the route - about two,

ACCOUNTANTS
Become involved in the
Finance Function at LENKURT!

to rye miles arirt. Stamps are
v
, rs they
given to th
ekpoint.
reach each i
ti -u I to tabuThese stamitlate each poi- , iital mileage.
During the r) el( following the
tionnints return to
walk, the I
their sponsors to collect the promised sums. The funds are then
deposited in a special account at
the Bank of California which has
agreed to handle the money.
Of the money collected, 42.5
per cent goes to a foreign project,
42.5 per cent to a local project,
and 15 per cent hum A FlIF to cover
administii ttive costs.
The It
project for this
y(MI.

i
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SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: S4.00-SE .00-$6.00

SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE
912 Town & Country Village

246-1160

Contact Placement Office
to

arrange appointment

LEA/KURT ELECTRIC

GENERAL TELEPHONE 8. ELEC1RONICS
1105 County Road

U.S. Troops in Laos Questioned
I
A spokesman for the Nixon Administration told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee yesterday that a complete withdrawal
of all U.S. Military forces from

Richardson was replying to a
ieition by Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., that U.S.
torces simply be pulled out.
Sherman said he could not
understand why the U.S. involvement in Laos was being broadened. Other committee members
said U.S. involvement was much
greater than they had realized
and voiced fears that a stepup in
American bombing could lead to
an increase of ground t ’,arras.
Richardson repeated that
"there are no plans under present
circumstances to do this."

Sit-1n
Twenty-five students at San
Diego State College, protesting
the dismissal of four professors
and a complaint by the fifth that
he wasn’t promoted, camped on
the second floor of the school’s
administration building over the
weekend.
Representatives at the school
stated that the demonstration,
which entered its fifth day yesterday, had been orderly and

San Carlos,

California 94070

Wert fru,r,t

Mutiny?
Two alleged mutineers. wta, apparently used a bomb threat to
seize the American ammunition
carrier Columbia Eagle and win,
set 24 crew memt)ers adrift in
the Gulf of Siam, were grimier’
asylum by the Cambodian ITON
ernment Monday.
American officials in Camhoot ,
were continuing their
obtain the release of the fr.dg,,ter and the 13 crewmen who remained aboard during the takeover.

it

iIlit.

IN

Explosion
Before evacuation could Iti
completed at the site of the nits,
World Trade Center in New N’t
yesterday, an explosion sent
ball of fire 120 feet into the air.
A construction manager at the
scene said police had relayed .1
report of a bomb threat alieut
two minutes before the explosion
and more than 2,000 workmen
had begun to evacuate.
Four explosions were reported,
with only one workman injured.
The blast was only mur of many
explosions and hundreds if home
threats which have plagueti New
York in recent weeks.

Pesticides
Governor Reagan, speaking
fore a crowd at a fund raising
dinner in Chico, said that C.111fornia doesn’t need any more leeislative resttictions on pesticide-.
While warning against merle action in the rush to protect the
environment, the governor said
"we may get some legislation
that seriously injures both agi
culture and the public health."

As many as 750 men and women have been involved in the protest sit-in demanding a student
voice in faculty matters.
, 44.0544,0WeVA.,,,,,,,,,,,,A".
s:

tional Development which is planning to send at least two people
In Liberia for two years. There
they will serve as agricultural
advisers.
No local project has been chosen yet. Last year, however, this
portion of the money was donated to the FOP here at SJS.
This year’s Walk will begin and
end at Central Park in Santa
Clara. In between, it will wind
through Sunnyvale, Cupertino,
San Jose, and Campbell.
Information about helping to
organize the Walk can be obtained from Christie at 266-1217,
Sally Raple at 734-0344, or Garth
Pollack at 264-0986.

Survival In
theleventies
Depends Upon
Your Being
,Informed

EV0?
.10101
irliurvogolf114,11c1,:i

f
sic
On April 22nd the last National Environmental Teach-In will be held at colleges and
universities across the nation. If you’re
asking yourself what Can I do, THE EN.
VIRONMENTAL HANDBOOK will serve as a
source of ideas and tactics.
Other related tIlleS:
THE POPULATION 110M11
by Dr Paul R. MOO (550
TME FRAIL OCEAN by Wes:ey May,
Me)
MOMENT IN THE SUN
by Leona & Robert RienOw 195ci
5 T and Same Rum Handbook
by Wilharn R Shurchlt 155a,
PERILS OF TNE PEACEFUL ATOM:
The Meth if Sale Nuclei, Power Plants
by litchate/ Lolls 6 Elitabeth Kogan i01251
eeeeee

(T PALI:foiaiAyaoable11001IS eye sew
..././.. ’........w./.. -..w.,..~.....W.,..

JOIN THE EASTER
MARCH TO MacFARLANE’S
BEST CANDIES IN TOWN

McFarlane’s

Lands’ & lee Cream Shop
6th & Santa Clara
Bah and .1crry Loa Hawkins wish yoq
a very Happy Easter

&t7iew1 "1()1y
frimpir.
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You Can Jet To

EUROPE
Round Trip For Only

*289

LENKURT ELECTRIC, located on the beautiful
San Francisco Peninsula, is the largest independent
producer of Communications Transmission Sys-

ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 19 & 20 (Thursday & Friday)

N DATLYI

YES

System before assuming a managerial position!

tems! Lenkurt is an equal opportunity employer.

SP% it r

News Review .,...,...,,,H,,,,

Foundation Combats Hunger
With Fund Raising Walk

LENKURT has an informal job rotation system allowing the beginning Accountant to gain a working knowledge of all phases of the Accounting

SUNDAY
MARCH 22 8 p.m.

::1111111111111

Laos might result in the collapse
of the new
government of
l’i ince Sousanna Phouma.
Undersecretary of State Elliot
Richardson, testifying before the
,ommittee. said a withdrawal also might mean the United States
could not reach its objective of
restoring the 1962 Geneva Ayeords which set up the government in Laos.

CmahiP-AisSIN.

campus (Spartan Stadium areal
and have it form of shuttle bus
service to the main campus; encourage car pools by having lot
peaking utilizing one permit for
each pool: attemt to transform
much of the parallel parking to
diagonal parking on side streets:
and to investigate the then existing one hour metered spaces and
see if times could he increased.
Strange. but even the attempts
failed on these proposals.

Tu.sday. Manch 17, 1970

Depart:
Oak. -LA

289

Depart:
New York

ROUND TRIP TO TOKYO $350
Available only 10 California State College students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families.

TlihvEL ARRANGEMENTS Si Ttd

Sponsored by the
Associated Students of
SJS through,
Student Services West, Inc.
TRAvEl. 60 N

And the subject is love.
It’s for everyone between the ages 01 16-21.
Who feel. Who understand. Who know about love.
There will be five national recognition prizes,
beautiful diamond pendants
especially designed by Orange Blossom.

199

STUDENT SERVICES WEST. INC.

Contact:
LOIS DICKINSEN
Bldg. IS
315 S. Ninth St.

4,ay //)(// fia/////(77//y/y ro,/

FIRST STREET

JEWELERS
72 SO. FIRST ST
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297 0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
a 14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266.8466

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE
PHONE 379.3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577
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The Committee Improvises Satire
But Politicians Still Continue On
NssoN
Bj STEVE
.nt Writer
Bally Entertal
The Committee’s all new improvised satirical revue, which
opened last Wednesday night,
was so good that I wouldn’t take
my mother to go see it.
Sometimes their humor was
downright hilarious and other
thnes a bro.g1 mind came in handy to appreciate their talent.
But their first new show of their
seventh annnei sal) )ear was the
best that I’ve ever seen them.
Don Stunt) welcomed the typical full house audience with "We
used to be political satirists, but
politicians have taken satire beyond our wildest dreams." He
also explained that their only set
was doors and curtains for exit
and entry, and some chairs which

represent anything from a washer and dryer to a love seat
15 short
The Committee’s
scenes covered such situations as
an old lady on a bus asking fur
a knife because she thinks someone is going to murder her. The
bus driver responds with his
usual. "Don’t talk to the rhi%er
%bile the vehicle is in root art
The passengers then resin( to
democracy to decide the question
"Is a potential murder important
enough to take the bus off its
prescribed route?"
Another scene shows a son and
a business lady discussing dad’s
funeral arrangements with dad.
It was a "pre -need for your own
pick out" deal in case he kicked
over suddenly.
Just before the first Mir’ au’. -

Kill Ugly Radio

KSJS 90.7 fm
WEEK NIGHTS 6-10

er0%

cgirloin
FOLK ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY IN THE BAR
The Finest in Eastern Angus Beef,
Broiled Australian Lobster,
and Gourmet Salad Bar

S.J.S. BRIDGE CLUB
With Duplicate Play
LESSONS: 7:30 P.M. 8 P.M.

Game Beginning at 8 P.M.

Dinner: Sunday through Thursday 6-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 6-12 p.m.
Bar Open Until 2 a.m.

STUDENTS: 5.75
OTHERS: $1 .00
WEEKLY IN
THE COLLEGE UNION

l’Imile 351-3310

334 N. Santa Cruz 1s ...

stun, the entire company created
an "Emotional Symphony." Each
was given an emotion from the
audience. Rage, joy, lust, confusion, greed, ecstacy and pain
were led by a conductor. You had
to be there to appreciate the
hwnor that made your chair hard
to sit on.
After the break, a scene
showed a married couple fighting
when a man who was asked to
"drop over sometime" knocked
at the door. The wife said casually to him, "Why, you’re the
first person who’s ever taken
such an invitation seriously."
Another skit was based on a
story "in the past" by someone
in the audience. A man named
Rick Beban told how he was
tisked to strip at a customs
search. The cast played it out
and toward the end the customs
official said to the traveler. "Do
you think we enjoy this?" The
about -to-be-stripped traveler said,
"Yes"
The
official
replied,
"Right."
A scene entitled "Cop-Out"
displayed two policemen with
guns busting in on a long-hair’s
apartment. One of the cops said,
"Fin going to ask you questions,
but I warn you, I know the
answers,"
Later the officer looks around
the room and comments, "You
.-ot a real pigsty here." The longhair replies, "Make yourself at
home."
The last bit that The Committee did was called "Hat’s Off to
Bad Taste!" Here they gave some
pretty stiff competition to the
Berkeley Barb’s classified ads in
the bad taste department.
After a half hour intermision,
the group came back and improvised for about 90 minutes on
themes suggested by the audience. The audience that wanted
to stay up that late really got a
show for a late night audience.
The Committee performs nightly Tuesday through Friday and
Sunday at 9 p.m. with improvisations based on audience slIggeslions at 11 p.m. Saturdays have
three shows at 8:30, 10:30 and!
12:30. Tickets at The Committee
are 63.50 on weekends and 62.50
on week nights. For students,
tickets are $2.50 and $1.50.
There was entertainment even

Beginning March 19

What’s so special about
Beechwood Ageing?

in the lobby- as slides of Dan
O’Neil’s "Odd Bodkins" were
shown. They began with "Hello,
Breakfast clubbers, this is God.
I am going to create man," to
which He created Hugh. "I am
your God, man."
"Far out," Hugh replies.

’Unmasking
Unknown’
Andre Kole, one ol Ameiic,ac
leading illusionists, will be at
SJS Thursday. "Unmasking the
Unknown" is the title. Kole
gives to his presentation in which,
among other things, he will give
a visible demonstration of the
Fourth Dimension, and reveal
some predictions of the future
which could affect the life of
every person in attendance. He
will also be discussing witchcraft, black magic, illusions, and
other topics of the spiritual
realm.
Andre Kole has spoken in 43
countries on five continents ol
the world, and on national television in 30 countries. This year
he will probably be performing
and speaking on more college and
university campuses throughout
the world than any other person.
During his previous world tow
Kole appeared to an average of
1 million people per week.
Once, while speaking on a free
speech platform in a Communist influenced university. Kole faced
an obviously hostile audience.
Within 10 minutes after the program started, the audience, which
had been ready to throw tear
guts and Molotov cocktails, was
attentive, apparently having been
challenged by the presentation.
Mr. Kole is presently touring in
conjenction with Campus Crusade for Christ International.
The program is not recommended for anyone under 16
years of age.
Andre Kole is appearing in
Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $1
and can be purchased at the Student Affairs Business Office in
the College Union, Seventh Street
on Thursday, or at the door.
,,

KSJS Log
6:00 NIEWSLINE, What’s up
in the world? Tune in
and listen to Ken Wood
and Ken Ramsdell.
6:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM. Jack Bulavsky
and Zelda Plotsky bring you news from SJS
and other California
campuses.
6:25 SPARTAN FOCUS. An
in-depth look at SJPD’s "Beat 11
San
Jose State." Second of
a four-part series with
Mark Hutchins.
Tonight’s KSJS disc jock:
Eric Pace.

Lake Tahoe

SUMMER JOBS
thru March 20
18 years and older
TOP PAY IN AMERICA’S
ALL YEAR PLAYGROUND

Recruiting now

We must be bragging too much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we’re starting to get some
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don’t you tell everybody what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn’t big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass-lined
and stainless steel lagering
tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.
(Most brew:-.1rs quit after one fermentation. We don’t.)
These beechwood strips offer extra
surface area for tiny yeast particles
to cling to, helping clarify
the beer. And since these
strips are also porous, they
help absorb beer’s natural
"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, "a taste, a smoothness and a drinkability you
will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That’s
what’s so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

Budweiser. is the King of Beers.

French & French
Agency
2/0 S. Murphy.

Sunnyval
732-196-J

Movie Review

Blood and Fun in MASH
.1 SI CLAPPER
Dail) :-’,1:111 Writer
M.A.S.H, is the bloodiest war
movie I have mer seen.
It is also the funniest and
most significant.
There are no battle scenes in
MASH., despite the fact that
the action takes place at a field
hospital near the front lines during the Korean War.
The movie deals with three
Army surgeons, Donald Sutherland, Elliott Gould and Tom
Skerritt, and their hilarious antics both over the surgical table
and dining their leisure hours.
When the trio aren’t make.
passes at the nurse.; in sure,
they are usually off sipping in
tinis in their tent and planni-i
their next
camp
atdivity.
There
this M.A.S 11 .\:-.11.gical
sane, gung-ho officer in the
post ’Robert Ittivallt IA swirl ’
off in a straightjacket afti-t
ducing the head nurse.
The hard-eore Army niti played
1:,11irman, liii
knimi, to tilos - ii, ciimp as
Lips.
!d-, I
I 11111W
I 1,1i:ill
her
and the
changeover is: complete.
film’s
director,
Robert AltThii
man. tip,- ,poci ssfully captures
the cis lieu, l Iii sit our men in
khaki ehile ’minting out the dull
routine .r serx ire life.
The continual i-irrival of lu’ copiers loaded with wounii
soldiers is perhaps the most 5I4nificant feature of the film, while
the theme song "Suicide is Painless" els() points up to the hermrs of war.
Throughout tlie movie as military’ order disintegrates the catnp
public address system continues
to announce inspections, special
lectures. and weekly movies Ilk’’
’’The Halls of Monte7uniii" thdt
should stir im emotion
is’ 1’1
even the in Kt
The. list of Army I
I
mink,
hat
ill nil‘
turned
Its

DRIVING HOME EASTER?
then fill up first at Silva Texaco
BRAKE LUBE
ANTIFREEZE
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
TUNE-UP
COMPETENT MECHANICS
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NEWARK

LOS ANGELES

TAMPA

HOuSTON

COLUMBUS

the best is the ,lip lii.
"Dago Red," who is coerced into
administ.ring last riles to tile
, licamp dentist who dec.,’
,
mit suicide htivause he
is a homosexual.
The Last Swim
suicide, LA it ti
camp takin_
genious cure ,
to his form. ,
II eel Oakland I;
- snakes
former Fien I
mong with
his debut in ..,
in etseveral the
er-canui g,,,,

,,21 the’
the
Gatorade.
of
pot nisi,
I could go on and on describing the comic antics that take
place in M.A.S.H. The follouing
!no% ii, I, CV’
dialogue !,,,o,
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SJS Symphonic Concert
Si lit’
11],. 111,
111 ..11
tltsi
8:15 p m

I
,

!posit’

Russian
\ ilki.1

Thurs-

..rtv

ens rts trill ht held in
ISlit
Concert }Ian
lb.’
the NInsie
and ale tree to the public
Th.. lust !IA- cit the concert
will iiieludo
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BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
246-1 160

JACKSONVILLE
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78 SO. 4th, SAN JOSE
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OAKLAND COLISEUM

(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)
ANNIUSER.BUSCII. INC

inoic is cnkliess.

I

296-8968

(But you know that.)

filming of new war satire movie that debuts
in Bay Area this week.

MASH. CO-STARS Donald Southerland, Elliott Gould and Torn Skerriff receive inslrucbons from director Robert Altman during

Open: Monday thro Friday 10 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Work Ahead for
SJS Tracksters
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SJS ti tisk tease
it. rint
weekend away fries: crimpetition
Saturday, but this week won’t
he a time of rest for the Spartans.
Coach Bud Winter plans a
week of hard work for his team,
which lost to Cal Saturday, 8470. The next competition for
SJS is the Santa Bambara Relays, March 28.
For several athletes, it will be
a time to get into better shape
and recover from injuries.
Ronnie Ray Smith was bothtsred by the flu and has not been
able to get into good shape. link
Clayton has a knee iniury, which
bothers him on turns. Clayton
didn’t get off to a good start in
the 220 at Cal, but he got a great
start in the 100 and ran 9.3, a
stadium record.
Len Gaskill, who injured his leg
in the high hurdles, suffered his
first career defeat in the intet’-

us Is. Gaskill
should be ready for the Santa
Barbara Relays.
Winter, who switched Clayton
to Second and Frank Stators to
leadoff in the sprint relay Saturda,.. will shuffle Isis men again
Clayton will move back to the
by
leadoff position.
followed
Geertte Carty. Slalom and Smith.
Car:y will he running second
rather than third because he runs
better on a straightaway.
Freshman Dick Black turned
in an outstanding performance
Saturday, running a lifetime best
4:08.8 mile, a fine 1.53.4 half mile,
and a good 49.5 leg on the mile
relay.
Shot potter Richard Marks is
still bothered by a hand injury,
but has been throwing He won
at Cal with a put of 56-4. but
should be in the 60-foot range
when his hand gets better.

SJS Nine Meets
USF in Rematch
Hy KEN LUTIIV
Doily sports Editor
.
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WINNING IN DEFEATIn one of the day’s top races, Spartan
Kirk Clayton (left top) leans into the tape ahead of California
freshman standout Isaac Curtis (right) in the 100 yard dash.
Both were timed in 9.3, a stadium record on what is normally
a slow sprint track. Below, SJS shot putter Richard Marks,
still hampered by an injured hand, needed only one throw, and
a standing one at that, to win the shot put with a 56-4. The
Spartans dropped the meet to the tough Bears 84-70 in Berkeley Saturday.

SJS’ pitching -rich hasehallers,
improving in the hitting department and overpowering on the
mound, attempt to continue those
trends at 3 p.m. today when the
twice-beaten Spartans play host
to University of San Francisco in
a non-league rematch at Municipal Stadium.
Thanks to stellar mound performances from Mike Rusk, Jay
Eike and Bob Grover, coach Gene
Menges’ squad crested its impressive seasonal mark to 10-2 Friday
and Saturday with three wins.
All three hurlers threw complete
games and SJS hitting, though
still unproductive statistically,
improved.
"We are hitting the ball a lot
better," Menges noted. "The hits
will come," he said. perhaps wishingly as well as optimistically.
The Spartans won a 7-0 verdict
from the Dons in their first encounter, compiling 10 safeties, including an Al Ariza double and
a Tom Corder homerun in the
process.
Coach Menges will use Al Will tot today, seeking his initial season win. Wihtol has compiled statistics of an 1.96 earned -run average, 20 strikeouts, seven
walks and has given up 14 hits
in over 17 innings of work.
Weekend activity netted Spartan pitchers a cumulative 1.20
ERA, a figure most important to
the Spartans success in winning
10 of 12 contests when compared
to a team batting average of just
.240, well below last year’s overall mark of .283.
But Menges refuses to worry
about batting averages, the Spartans are winning. Catcher Mike
Hazelhofer has been a big factor,
producing six game-winning hits,
including a double in the ninth of

the second Cal State Hayward
contest Saturday.
Gary Cunningham has also
done an outstanding job in the
outfield for the Spartans, and is
hitting the ball most consistently
of SJS regulars.
In addition to a .311 batting
mark, Gary is the team leader in
runs scored, 14; hits, 14, and stolen bases with an outstanding 13
out of 14.

Gymnasts Rip Reno
SJS’ gymnastic team closed out
its regular season dual meet competition with a 137.2-108.3 win
over host University of Nevada,
Reno. Friday.
The Spartans will compete in
the State College Championships
at San Francisco State this Friday.
Coach Clair Jennett hopes to
have ’his squad in top shape for
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association championships at SJS.
March 28. Joe Sweeney, who
again entered only the side horse
against Reno, is still a question
mark for the PCAA tourney.
"The back injury is coming along
very slow, but I’m hoping to be
ready for the tournament," commented Sweeney.
The Spartans had little trouble
with Reno, sweeping the top
three places in five of the six
events.
Jim Turpin scored four firsts
and Bill Barnwell and Eric Hav-

Spartan judokas, led by 139pound Rod Parr, grabbed three
firiits, two seconds and a pair
of third places Saturday in
sweeping to the team championship of the Senior AAU tournament at Spartan Gym.
Parr, who defeated San Francisco State’s 230-pound Neal
Laughlin for the Grand Claim.
pion award, along stills first -place
winners Gary Martin 11541 and
Doug Graham (205), head a sixman contingent of Spartans who
will vie for titles April 4 in Ihi’
National Collegiate Athletic Association championships at Michigan State.
Luis Gonzales (176) and Ron
Stanfill (heavy’, who took thirds
Saturday, along with John Kimura ancl possibly Mack Xusuare tentative: SJS repremot,
sentatives for the NCAA championship meet.
In addition to Parr. Martin,

EUROPE
$2304295 r.t. from West Coast
Available flights from N.Y. Flights
within Europe, Israel, 1 the Oriont
For information contact: 141-11625
E E.E P. 801 Woodsial, Redwood City
E.S.E.P. SJSC members
.._..._._._.....,........,.,,,a

Gonzalez, Graham and Stanfill,
second-place finishers Mike Poppleton 1139( and Bill Gouin 11541
qualified for the National AAU
tournament in Los Angeles, April
10 and 11.
The AAUs will serve as a test ground In American representa-

.ives challenging for berths on
the Pan-American team.
Coach Yosh Uchida’s Spartans
scored 28 points Saturday, far
out -distancing runner-up Sacramento Judo (lub’s eight points.
Cahill of San Bruno along with
San Francisco State tied for third
with three points.

DISC:OUNT

stud picked up one each to lea’s
the Spartan onslaught.
Again scoring well for SJS was
Mike Cooper, who picked up
three seconds and one third. COO per had a second in the free
exercises. won by ’rurpin, with
teammate Doug Hills finishing
third.
The vaulting events showed
Barnwell capturing third behind
Turpin and C’ooper. The Spartan
sweep in the parallel bars evens
was scored by ’Cumin, Cooper sinis
Hills while turning the trick in
the high bar were Barnwell, Bill’
antiCooper. in that order.

GASOLINE

for Students
and Faculty
(with this ad)

10% OFF
Parts :Ind Faint’s
c ser% ice both
Foreign

intl

Domestic ears

Star Motor Imports
375 S. Market
285-67.0J
Free tody Estimates
_

ACCOUNTING
SENIORS
Interested
taxessales

in

auditing

income

toxescorporation

taxesunemployment

insurance? Concerned about proper use of welfare fundsmedicareuniversity

and collage monies? Do you enjoy

traveling? Hate to travel? . . .

Regular (95 Octane)

CALIFORNIA
STATE
GOVERNMENT
NELOS AUDITORS.

27 9
30.9
4110

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

State auditors find early responsibility in a wide variety of
professional auditing careers. Prc,motionol opportunities are
excellent. To find out more about these openings, please go
to your Placement Office and make an appointment with one
of the State representatives when they will be on campus
March 19, 20. Our representatives ci,e authorized to make
definite employment offers. All you have to de is to make an
interview appointment at your Placement Office but you
must do so now; because, if you wait until our people are
on campus, it may be too late to fit you into their schedule.

serve yourself and save

prices tollject to eliange
titus lit notice

Puritan Oil Co.
111th

Judo Team Sweeps AAU Title

crossed in 1:52.8 and fourth was Spartan freshman Buck Black (second from right), at 1:53.4.
Myton and Black later ran on the winning mile
relay team.

SPARTAN VICTORYNeville Myton (second
from left) outkicked Cal’s John Drew in the
final stretch for a win in the 880 Saturday.
Myton was timed in 1:52.4, Drew in 1:52.5.
Third place was Bear Dennis Foster (right), who

&

6111 &
GARY CUNNINGHAM
... stolen base artist
I DEBATED FOR
A MONTH WHETHER I’D
WORK FOR A COMPANY
THATONLY HAD LETTERS
FORA NAME.

Taylor

Contact Your Placement Office NOWA
for an Interview on March 19. 20 11

Keyes

,Ttli &

Milan

LAST MEN ,1 ASKED PIE
INTERVIEWER FROM FMC
WHETHER THEIR NAME
WASN’T A TYPICAL DEPERSONALIZATION MOVE
BY BIG BUSINESS.

LAW, AGF, um...-rr HAS ALL THE

ChtA.RM OF DIGIT
D1AUN6

Dwr
rAze. HIM
A BIT.

HE SAID RAC.
ue;ED lb BE. CALLED
FOOD MACHINERY
CORPORATION

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
A Locomotive Engineer’s Album
Now 5395
Country Life Book of Clocks
$2.98
90 L. . & dr
I Premier for the
A Sup
Millions
Snle $1.00
($1.05)
Nowspeporing is the Old West
Now $3.95
(Or, $12 ,
Unusual Party Ideas & Games
Now $1.00

Immortals of the Screen
r
(Ciri
$2.98
Astronomy
L f ,oci Hoyle Illus. (Orig. $12.50)
Now $4.95
Classical Songs for Children
&
Salo $298
(54.95)
Wild Ell A Deadwood
photo album (Orig. $12.501
Now $3.95
Guns on the Early Frontiers
52.98
58.501

efirBECAUSE THEY Gar
INTO atEmtCAL5,5YNT4ETIC
FiBER5,FAR MACHINERY,
A N D 10,000 OTHER
PPC DUCTS, TI-I Ey WENT
To INIITiALS IN5TEAD.

HE SAID INITIALS ARE
A 516,4 THAT A COMPANy
Ket6 DEVELOPED NEW
CAPA81LTES IT’S A SIGN
OF CaROWfhl.

WELL,
THAT
THINGS
IN ANEW LIGHT.

Por

IN FACT, NOW TRAT
16 YEARS OF SCHOOLIN6
ARE BEHIND ME,)4:Xl CAN
FORGET THAT"30B-Bir.

CALL ME

R.W.L.

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion. Music, Art,
etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose leek
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
chances are we can gine you immediate inAsk us about it
to price, enact title and availability. If we don’t have
as
formation
It. we can get if for you promptly.
Open ’til
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

SanJose

11171300K SHOP

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
2914113

We’re an equal opportunity employer looking for engineers, scientists,
accountants, and MBA’s. To set up ass appointment, see your placement director A.S.A.P.
The FMC interviewer will be on campus

March 19 & 20

PAM CORPORATION
Ptitilna Mon%
WOI S1,, NtAchinery.
ChamIcalor,Defwatese,Fibere a Films

IRMII
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Spartaguide

l’intspus (twist iaii %tin Widen, 12:30 p.m.. Jonah:,
300 S. 10th St. Spartan Imily esiitor will speak to all students eating a 40-cent hot lunch.
Sigma Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m.. S
210. "Changes in Medical Technology" topic of guest speaker.
:to
1970 Classic Film Series,
and 7 p.m., Morris Dailey. "King
and Country." Admission free.
Sponsored by CUPB, A.S., and
Audio-Visual Service Center.
Wonwn’s Intercollegiate Ten South Campus.
aim, 3:30
Brigham Young comes to SJS.
Spartan Spears, 6 p.m., Memorial Chapel. Pledge Mitiation. all
members Ott end.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m.,
(’U. -Pacifica B Rush interviews
for interested sophomore and
junior men.
American Marketing Associa11
tion (AMA)
NI .-..1Iers, Lockden Room
manager. to
heed public
speak.
11:30 pm..
(’o-rec., 7 ::11) i
Women’s Gym. .% bonny to he
given winner J:t Ogee-leg race.
inovie
"Phantom of thi
to be shown, 11;in,.., to the Tar.
1,:,1-le111:)11. volpltLs
leyball, table tennis and ping
poor
Tosteotue0S
Cirri,
g c
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St. Plans for In...!
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May 1 01. iii
russiai
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FROM 0,\ l< LAND 1
I I.

S JET CHARTER
TO

NEON

$135
ONE WAY
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

TIIURSDAY
Angel Flight, 6:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel. Rushees to be initiated
.11apanese and Atiiinrietui Student Asociatlon (JAMA). 7 P.m.
Building I. 292 S. Ninth St. Japan
Week to he discussed.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., C.U.
Costanoon Room. Members are
reminded to bring tee shirts
Financial Management Amendation, 7.30 p.m., Blum’s Restaurant. Town & Country Village.
Finance executives from industry., government and banking will
speak.
Student Mobilization Conuidttee (SM(’), 7:30 p.m., C.U. Costanoan Room. Progress reports
iin Movie for April 2 and for
April 13 march.
CONTINUOUS
Esperlmental College: Yoga
and Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 70
Hawthorne Way, San Jose. Yogi raj Fvangelos AleXandrou to
speak. For more info call 2865197. Monday through Saturday
through May 9.
Friends Outside, 712 Elm St.,
293-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.

ROUND TRIP
For complete flight schedule
Phone

Under a program sponsored by
the Chicano Law Students Association. places for approximately 30 students, along with financial aid for those who need it,
been planned.
..

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
II ‘,11TFIt 111)1
\ IlklT
N. Fit %NI v.( 0, i %. 0,1;
Mail me 1970 chartsi flight schedule
ts NAME_
0
0

cliarles Nabarrete. chairman
’ the association’s recruiting
init tee, reminds interested
...tridents to apply early as the
for the required admis-

Looking for a great meal?
Try Red Barn’s combination of a

BIG BARNEY
French Fries &Coke
If you ’,yen tad a Big Barney.
you don’t know what you’re
nussing!Two delicious hamburg.",
patties. cheese, lettuce. pickle
and our own special sauce or’
double deck roll Tryst with
French Fries and a Coke toddy’
Regular Price 840

64c

Where it’s fun to eat

By FRED HEMPV
Daily Feature Writer

supermarket shelves. Buy a side
of beef. "aspirinate" it, and hang
it in your closet.
Many Nevada fishermen angling for crappies thmmmi say
that an aspirin or two in their
lincket
kr Pp

Midterms will be over for many
SJS students before Easter vacation. Midterms cause headaches.
right? Students who remedy the
discomforts

of

headaches

Expires March 78

nr.o 33Anw
Sixth and Santa Clara

MARCH SPECIAL:
50 COFFEE

47 TOW?
See Europe with Professor Tonsey
June 30 through August 11

$1,225
$800

"wired" for longer than usual.
Why let these aspirin go stale
!if that’s possible, when you can
freak everyone out at the dinner
table by telling them the meat
they are eating has been sittir...:
iii
’itti ’’I’ ’’.’’t l’s’:, month.

(entire European trip)
(tour in Europe)

For details contact Professor Tansey, Art Department or
jelIS111 211-MA6. Evenings and If...AV/Ids.

call

with

aspirin should realize there are

Spartan Daily Classifieds

other uses for the miraculous little pill Ian aspirin pill, that is I.
Bayer Co. has come up with a
few additional uses for aspirin:
"Keep your flowers in full
bloom longer by dropping
couple of aspirin into the case"
--especially if you water them
with flat beer from the night before.

65 MG parts. crone and body. Excel. WILLOW GLEN HOUSE 4 bdrm., 2
dtion. Must sell. Cheap. Call bath, 2 car garage. Quiet. 10 min.
from campus. 941-6521.
YOGA 8 MEDITATION - MW1
’UNTZ 4 -track car tape & 50 tapes. WANTED: Roommate . . . Could be
ce Way. S...i. :cc
.u_es ’or sale singley at $2.03 apiece. woman with school age child. Share 4
.4
+apes. Call Jim, 287-7408.
bdrm. apt. $100/mo. 241-3513.
NON-PROEIT FLYING CLUB n e its KEG BAR! Keeps a 15 gTiC beer keg
FEMALE ROOMMATE: To share 1 bdrm,
.1 lic.
stud,’’’
fresh for 2 months. Pressur- apt. w/I other. $65, mo. 620 5, 9th *29.
mmtesi
&
craft.
294-2743.
$40.
’
193-3742.
dues. Cert, flight instructors oval. /22 ti ACK LIGHT.
$ rsbo -New - Sue
to share
6I60
,.sed. Make offer. Call FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
I bdrm. fon. apt. on So. 10th. Call
THIS SUMMER SPEND 43 DAYS IN
297.1537,
ODD BODKINS sore! Collectors! Get
:
i"13, this book of FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
of print and 2 bdrm. apt. w/2 others. $53/mo. 1
.
L
-1Act Hoppe. Send block from campus. 287,4796.
k,-.ck to RIKART Dept. S. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Own bed’ 30 is e
- Ca. 95002.
room in 2 bdrm house. Close to SJS.
_
vir CAN HELP SPONSOR YOUR NEXT
.-.Ecnrn MINOLTA AL $40.00, call 225- $50 ’mo. Call 292-9725 after 5 p.m.
Pref. Upper die. orL_grad.
.H, es3 for John.
-.
tor res.ce.
ytsr.cA
SKIS AND POLES - Head 360’s with FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
pictit from your turn
. cs: .
mat bindings, used just 2 bdrrn, apt. with 3 others. POOL. 555
Write The CONSORTIUM
:ondition. Poles included. So. 10th, 294-3678,
F
Pc
ANNOUNCEMENTS ttl

One of the ingredients in aspirin is salicylic acid, full of antiseptic properties once used to ,
preserve milk and meat. Aspirin
could drive frozen foods off the

Ex( Seminar
Begins Today
"An

Experience

in

t’t

1

Education" will be the topic i:

the education seminar toil...,
from 12 to 2 p.m. in the Union - PEPS:AN COOKING LESSONS
by - Metal Es),
hum Room of the College Union.
4N 9^0tA 70675 4m
1 12 ;The seminar series was created by Experimental College to TALENTED ’.
discuss the problems and inadcquacies of the present educational
system.
Today’s speaker is Dr. Harold
J. DeBey. provost of New College.
and profesor of a freshman program in science. The creation
New College’s programs and thi.
results of these programs will
be tlie main theme of Dr. Despeech.

’ HELP WANZED 141
,

REVIVAL - PUBLIC WELCOME
,
NORTH TAHOE CAEIN,

Week,

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED $4.5 mo. 5.,o S. 1,2321.
WHAT DOES THE
r

FUTURE

.1

HOLD?

AUTOMOTIVE .1121
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
Parts, Save $ on Labor 8 Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
’68 660-TRIUMPH. Very Clean.
running cond. &nine compl. overhauled.
New bearings. chains, rings, valve job
etc. Call Bill 298.7911.
’67 CAMARO SS 350, r/h. 4 spd., rally
pack. Heavy duty soap. N. blue. Exc.
eer’d. $1900. Call 327-3064.
’68 CAMARO, 250 C I.D. Six. 3 speed,
(4000 mi. Economical and stylish transportation. Leaving the country $1.650,
736 4250.
_
.
ADAUTO TUNED, CORRECTED,
JUSTED, LURED.
.

INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. Start
.y. 22 hrs, a week. Work until sum- Apply 9 a.m. to B p.m. 210 S. lit
2’37.
SALE, 1, Cream, Soft Drink vending
full time. Must have
.. Part or
ori.:er; license. We train. Mr. Edwards
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
PART Time & Temp. babvsitters & housekeepers needed. Heatherlee Agencies.
296-3533.
WANTED
People to assist no part time by selling
end distributing the NEW MIRELLE’ synthetic wig in 34 colors. Commissions
$6.00 and up per sale. For details con 1,L DENO’S 2S31101 124 hr. ph.)
GO-GO DANCERS WANTED, "Not
day or night or part-time.
Topless
$2-3/hr. plus tips, Must be 21. Intervie., (-rim 3 pm. Call 292-2676 - THE
PINK POODLE, 328 5. Bascom Avenue,
Jnse.

C.U. Brass
To Convene

r

FOR SALE In
GUITAR, CLASSICAL - nylon strino.
_
.1
5,,,,rh
New $256.
’ m
e $100. 7:1’ 2.
SURPLUS
1. and (1
.
r
,.e. NA
!iuurs: 9-6. Closed
ELECTRIC

PORTABLE

.
ndinqs, co- I,’ /0
.
-’91
I RECORD 8 TAPE SALE! I have
r’ ’
p
i.urrent LP records £.
at a 4.
discount. All $5.00
for $3.0t $6.00 LP’s far 53.62,
sales are an a special order bas
your order by Tues.. pick-up Fr,
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12
MWF Cal’ & 5-lane an order ?cr.,

Tennis Match Set
With BYU Squad
The women’s intercollegiate
tennis team will play Brigham
Young University today at 3.ai
p.m. at the south campus tennis
courts.
110th
and
Humboldt ’
Streets!, BYTY is currently touring the Flay Area to play against
different schools.

LOST - Black kitten - 3/7/70 - from
230 So. 10th. Call 292-3267, 297-1671,
287-4428 REWARD.
FOUND Black female puppy with brown
paws and chest. Mon. March 9, near
9th Si. and Williams. Call 287.7828.
LOST: GIRL’S GOLD SAPHIRE
3/9/70 from ladies room 2nd fl. Ed.
Blqd. 225-4826 eves, or take to SJS
Securities Off. . . . Large reward for
return of sentimental ring. No questions.
LOST wallet and check book in MacQuarrie Hall telephone booth, 3/11, urgent. return, $ Reward, 251-3831.
LOST BY COLLEGE UNION: Blue Note.
book. Contains French Composition.
, PAVO
For’n. Lane. Dcert.

AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
Toll 241-3900.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 2517598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian-298-4104.
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
nooerienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
purpose including environmental portraits, model composites, weddings, all
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286.1139.

FiFor
he apprehension of one little
(2’6"), dirty old man, green in
color, connected with the St.
Patrick’s Day Massacre, contact
Spartan Daily Classified Adveriising. This persons is armed and
dangerous and goes under the
alias name of The Jolly Green
Giant.

Two days

Three days

3 lines

1.50

2.00

2.25

-4.40

4 lines

2.00

2.50

2.75

--1:90

5 lines
6 lines I
Add this
amount for
each addi
liana! line

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.40
3:90

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four days

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4
Send

in handy order blank

Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan

Phone 294-6414.

Ext. 2465

Five days

2.50
-3;00
3.50
4.00
.50

Pont Name

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
oPersonals (7)
El Services (8)
I] Transportation (9)

City

For
_

Address

Help Wanted (4)
.
Housing (5)
I ; Lost and Found (6)

an ad:

Na refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each tins,
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TRANSPORTATION 191

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
one way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
Contact Prof. Mage, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVB. DISCOUNTS available to holders of th4
international student identity card. Fit
info, regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. *4, L.A., Calif.90049,
1213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black. 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 843857.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
flights: $270-5325 roundtrip, $150 Oneway, Coordinator: Professor Frank Peel.
PERSONALS In
247 Roycroft, Long Beach 90803. 43E2179,
TO THE GREEN CUCUMBER: Check EASTER VACATION, Thumbing to L.A.
our round son rates. Apt. No. 8.
Would like female Companion. Call Bruce
60 THE DEAD RETURN? Andre Kole 734-0992.
knows!
ROUND TRIP FLIGHT to San Antonio,
Texas: $110. CONTACT PATT 295-2013.
March 27th to March 3Ist,
SERVICES 181

REWARD
any information leading to

2-9572

GENERAL

LOST AND FOUND 161

FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Ito6wit
Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Aso.
Call 371-0395. San Jose,
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances,
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94111.
MEET YOURPERFECT MATCH, 296-3533
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE $2.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Se:electric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
AUTO INSURANCEas low as $109 pin
year for married, good students. Also
escellent savings for singles men over 21.
Call George Campbell ’244-9600.
WRITING A CHORE? Let me help yoe
with your term paper or thesis. Editing
and revision. 295.5606.
TYPING MY HOME - Campbell Area
-Electric Typewriter PICA Type, 3795098.

HOUSING 151

ENGLISH MAJOR share 3 bdrm house
61,1 fe3r-ir me in English, low rent for
riaist nerrPn. 225-5345 after 4:30.
FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrm. lux, apt,
w, ’u, carpet, pool. $55/mo. 259 9676. Out
oht!
MALE ROOMMATE - Own bdrm. in
3 bdrrn. apt. $56.67/mo. 628 So, 10th
St. #7 See Alex around 6:30 p.m. Avail.
Mast I";
FREE PM/13D and small salary to girl
& wk -ends with lady
C ’I 293 2904.
10,i et 294 9170
MALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED - 726
’64 MG 1100, R&H. 4 door. Jist
2 bdrm. (urn.
30
Excellent Cond, British Raring Greer-.
0811.
C.
$550. 297.9963 Aft. 6. Ken.
a Kitchen privior
2
1
r--ROOM
V9,
’63 RAMS, AMBASS,
PEN, Good Cond., Must sell, $250.00. ’e’s,,. $10.00 a month. 128 N. 10th St.,
77’ 77’7 Mrs Bennett.
249,5000 or 297.1124 eves.
’69 VW CONVERT. Yellow. black fr
is m
- DRAFTED!
tail $1995. Bio, -- over $1 800. CI
f
Don or Terry.
days. 246.4616.
-pod body.
-FORD .1
after 630.
’69 GTO. RAM AIR IV, 4 s, N. & morn
ri-5n4
m
.61 PONTIA,-.
,
2
’66 PON.

sions test is Friday, and the deadline to apply is April 15.
Applications and more information can be obtained by writing to:
Chicano Law Students Association, UCLA School of Law, 405
Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
90024,

Seven SJS College Union Personnel will be among 700 delegates attending the annual conference of the Association of College Unions International, March
22-25 in Houston, Tex.
Ron Barrett, college union director; Mary Hudzikiewicz, Tirogram director. Hal Weiner. program board chairman; Barry
Bonifas, games area supervisor;
Nancy Atkinson, cultural area
clerk; and Ted Weisgal and Jim
Andrew’s, student night managers.
will leave Thursday for the OM’
ference.
Barrett, Mrs. Hudzikiewicz and
Weiner are official SJS representatives while the others are
paying their own expenses.
Mrs. Hudzikiewicz consiilerthe conference "an oplx,rtsllrll7
to interact with college sinii,o
professionals from all parts it
the country" and "a chance foi
professional growth."
Barrett will be the moderator
for a session on "Reflections on
Professional Development and
Student Development." Mrs. Budzikiewiez will lead a session on
"New Meanings of Free Expression."
Both will serve as discussion
group leaders with Mrs. Iludzikiewiez also participating as i
member of the publicity and sIll
lie relations committii

FURNITURE - Sofa chair, end fables,
tab’s. w 2 chairs, dresser. 293-

24. 422’

Law Schools To Offer
Courses to Chicanos
Ormitiat ins; Chicanos interested
in law can take advantage of a
financial aids program and attend
one of the law schools at UCLA.
USC. or Loyola.

$275

STREET
CITY & ZIP
leiesesee.."2.-

ternational Fair or Food Ra.talsr
should attend.
Anthropology Club. 3:30 p.m.,
CU. Madrone Room. Discussion
planned on club activities.
Phriaterew Inte.rnatIonal, 3:30
p.m., (’,t’.-Calaveras Roam. Short
business meeting. 6 p.m. Old College Union Parking Lot, Ninth
and San Carlos streets. 6:30 p.m.
Easter party at Children’s Shelter.
Young Americans for Freedcall
(PAF), 3:30 p.m, CH 162. Centennial Hall 162 is the location
of the tneet log.
Tau Delta Phi, 7.30 p.m., New
College Building, 414 E. William.
Pledges must attend this important meeting.

Aspirin: A Miraculous Little Pill
With Many Additional Uses
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Pleas* allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
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